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That "GARDEN FRESHNESS" of 
the genuine * - ' 

"SALADA" 
TEA 

is perfectly preserved in the sealed metal Pack
ets. You will notice the difference at once 
—Black, Green and Mixed. At your grocer f» 

±* 
\ 

Walk This Way, Please, One 
of the Finest Amateur Shows 

Ever Presented in Auburn 
Ticket holders packed The Audi

torium last night for the benefit 
staged by the Ambulance Aid Society 
and -while many came through & 
eenae of civic duty, all were reward
ed by a solid two hours of entertain
ment seldom excelled by much her
alded professionals. 

The skit, Walk This Way, Please, 
was left for the concluding number. 
R-was excellently played and the ac
tors did the best they could with a 
medium utterly devoid of cleverness. 

The very first scene was one of th a 
best in the series of 12 that pre
ceded the intermission. It was an 
Egyptian fantasy and the dancing 
was artistic and finished. Real art
ists participated in this .dance which 
vividly portrayed the angular but 
sensuously graceful school of art 
that flourished in the days of the 
•ptolemies. «, 

Egyptian Dances. 
These dances included the Incense 

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura 
Saw and Oioteeat to drar Dkodraff mnd i teUns. aEc 

YOUR 
STOMACH 

"Sick and Tired"—No Digestive 
Force; Nauseating, Painful, 

Serious—You Need - 1 

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 

—cleanse the bowels comfortably and 
thoroughly—it gets at the cause .of 
most Stomach troubles, stir the LJver 
and Kidney into healthful action. All 
good druggists gladly supp.y th4a wel l 
known remedy.—Adv 

HOW SOOTHING 
POSLAM FEELS 

ON FIERY SKIN 
Nothing that you can apply to ailing, 

i tching, irritated sk:n can be more wel
come than Poslam. for its reMef is im
mediate. Angry surfaces are soothed, 
cooled, pacified. These quick indications 
of benefit, showing that Poslam is tak
ing hold, have made many sufferers 
glad. And th.s directness—this gett ing 
r ight at the trouble^ is a quality note
worthy in Poslam Try for those pim
ples , that rash, itching eczema, scalp-

'scale .any disordered condition. 
Sold everywhere. For free sample 

wri te to Emergencv Laboratories. HZ 
West 47th S t . New York City 

Urge your skin to become clearer, 
fairer, healthier by the use of Poslam 
Soap, the tonic soap for the sk in—Adv. 

AT LAST-A POSITIVE 
RflJEFFOR 

H T I S M 
Money Back If it Fails 

No meduine on earth will relieve 
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica and ec
zema. You know that from experience. 

1 There is only one &ure relief in the 
•world—and that is the Hot Sulphur 
Spring Bath*- But how m a n j can af
ford to go to the great expense wh.ch 
a* trip to these curative resorts in
vo lves" 

Do you know that you can now have 
_ the same Jdent.eal Hot Sulphur Baths in 

\.<v-r own hafh tub and get the same 
quick relief that you would get at the 
»,,-v .»oi aiMpnur apr.ngs in the world" 

Captain Robt F. Wilson. I'..-* A . 314 
S Wardman Courts, Was>h.ngton, D C. 
says . "In September I had a severe at
tack of rheumatism wfcich mad* walk
ing \ e r y difficult for me. I read your 
advertisement and bought a course JO/ 
8UL.FL.LID treatment* Before I used 
half of it the rheumatism had disap
peared and for the first time wi la 

\ months r wa< absolutely free of pain. 
gUL'FLL'ID did the work'" 

»ULFL.riD is not a patent medic.ne. 
It is merely the trade name of a won
derful scientific discovery that has baf
fled chem.sts for Cfntur.es" It possesses 
exact ly the same curative properties of 
Hot Sulphur Spring waters It \& -i*ed 
the same way—as a bath. It is abso
lute ly harmless. It i« guaranteed to re-
i eve yaw Rheumatism. Neuritis, l u m 
bago. Eczema and skin eruptions or 
monev refunded \sJc for. booklet ^ x -

£l aming SULFLUID. A. E. Adams' 
►rug StorV —Adv. 
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dance by Elizabeth Wickes and 
Janet Van Sickle; An Egyptian Liove 
Song by Marietta Hazzard, Vanity'3 
Slave by Jane Cook and Mummv 
Mine by Nancy Hunt. Supporting 
the solo danoers were Frances Muth, 
Marguerite Kelly, Dorothy Titus, 
Gertrude Bisgrove, Thelma Cush-
man. Ruth Baier, Laura Giltner and 
>Margaret Schmkz. • 

Then came an- "Olio" before t'ae 
curtaiti by Miss Kathleen Noon who 
sang An Old Fashioned Song by an 
Old Fashioned Girl. In the Realm 
of Cider Land came next with Jane 
Hubbard as solo einger and dancer. 
She was artistic and her part brought 
forth appreciative applause. Back 
6f her were the Cider Girls in baggy 
overalls -sucking cider through 
straws from barrels. They -then came 
forward in the dance *nd their gro
tesque get up made them one of the 
burlesque features of the show. 
These overall girl6 were Margaret 
Wickes, Louise Thompson, ,Aliee 
Meaker, Josephine Hammond, Eliza
beth Rattigan, Louise Sullivan, Jane 
Hennessy and Helen Giltner. 

All the Quakers Are Shoulder 
Shakers was sung in solo by Joseph 
Iacovino and Robert Gilboy, Vincent 
Carr, Joseph McDonald and Frttncis 
Jayne. clothed in the garb of Quaker 
"girlies" sang, danced and shook 
with him. The Gardener in the Old 
Fashioned Garden was Stanley Paul 
and his "bouquet" of feminine* flow
ers was composed of Marietta Haz-
zard who sang Annie Laurie; Mary 
Daley who sang Sweet Annie Roon-
ey; Alice McGrain who sang The 
Merry Widow, Eleanor—Schluter who 
sang The Last Rose of Summer; 
Kathleen who sang Pink Lady, and 
Kathleen Noon, who sang The 
Pink Lady, and Elizabeth Crys-
dale who was The Beautiful Doll to 
whom the gardener sang his swan 
song. This was all a beautiful act. 

Black Face Feature. 
Doc Pierce and Howard Spaulding 

put on a darkie song, dance and dia
logue that won them great applause. 
Their act was equal to any of this 
sort seen on thie professional cir
cuits. * 

Then came the Tulip Garden with 
Tulip Time sung by Annabelle Doyle 
and Andrew McArdle. ,His lovely 
Tulip Ladips were Edna McGovern, 
Jane Hrfbbard, Kathryn Nugent, 
Florence Young, Helen Downing 
and Marcia Huntington. Then came 
a pastorale by two highly finished 
artists, Howard Crumb and Walter 
Perkins. 

Patches was led by Mrs. Mar
guerite Purdy-Dennis and her 
girls and boys in artistic 
patches were Daisy BelL Fran
cis Jayne, Loretta Quinn, Stanley 
Paul, Laura Giltner, Jqseph Iacovino, 
Charlotte Cushman, Robert Gilboy, 
Margaret Lynch, Vincent Carr, Mar
guerite Kelly and Joseph McDonald. 

A gilt edge number was My Baby's 
Arms sung and danced by Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Richardson, and the 
"pretty ba^es," male and female, 
viere Paul Hills, Fabian Smith, 
Stanley Metcalf, Pennington Sefton, 
Jack Mcintosh and James Reber; 
Janet Van Sickle, Beatrice Eldred, 
Elizabeth Wickes, Jane Seymour, 
Mrs. Jack Mcintosh and Jane Cook. 

Woman Gets Laughs. 
Mrs. Elliott Baldwin in lampblack 

and overalls sang and acted Dark-
town Dancing School. Elizabeth Bod-
ner and Joseph Wise sang beautiful
ly Peggy and this^was followed by 
A Bachelors Reverie. James Her
bert starred in this with a solo, A 
Pretty Girl is Like a Melody. (He had 
the "pretty girls" and their perform
ances were among the best of the 
many good-things brought out. 

La Tambourine was the dance of 
Marjorie Rass and she was exquisite 
in her gown and short dance. A 
really artistic thing was the dance 
called Spring by Mrs. Bernice Mead. 
Jane CotSk in Cachuca, Flower of 
Spain, was another of the finished 
dancers, and then came the quick
step that set every nerve tingling. It 
was danced by Alyce Hennessy. A 
Gay Colleen, an Irish Step or Twou 

C O H S M G R y OF MUSIC 
COMMENCEMENT ON FRIDAY 

The fourth annual commencement 
exercises of the Auburn Conservatory 
of Music will be held in Osborne Hall 
Friday evening, May 28, according to 
an announcement given ,out yester
day by Miss Evalena Warren, precep
tress. 

The conservatory, which was 
founded *by Mis* Warren as a pre
paratory school of the Ithaca con
servatory, has grown by leaps and 
bounds since its inception until it 
now has nearly 100 pupils studying 
piano, violin, harp and elocution. 

The studio was for three years lo
cated in the Metcalf Building, Gene
see Street, but these quarters be
came too small.and a lease of a large 
mansion at No. 31 William Street 
was effected. This gives ample room 
for*a 11 departments of the conserva
tory, together with space for .re
citals. • , 

The commencement exercises with 
the large attendance of friends and 
relatives of the participants need a 
larger space. 

This is the largest class in the his
tory of the institution. The prep
aratory class in violin is the largest, 
15 pupils completing the cQurse. The 
graduating class numbers 22 seniors 
this year. The graduates are: 

Jefferson Hewitt, Ada Case, Paul
ine Lane, Pauline Murray, Doris 
Stevens, Edmund Tonkinson, Frank 
Trummerd, Tony Socci, Wilbur Kent, 
Tony fiiracusa, Margaret Roszell, 
Robert Jones, Hester Mack, Cauel 
Peluso and Dordthy Edwards. 

Dorothy Nolan is the graduate in 
the intermediate piano course, and 
the preparatory piano graduates are: 
Esther Downing, Martha Manches
ter, Helen Eaton, Sarah Ajjwater. 
Marguerita McCauiey and Elisabeth 
Pohle. f% 

Free scholarships will beawarded 
to the pupils who, in the opinion of 
selected judges, are considered to 
have made the greatest progress dur
ing the year and who'show the most 
aptitude in their work. A course in 
the local conservatory permits the 
graduate to enter the Ithaca Con
servatory of Music without the usual 
entrance examinations. ^,; i 

was the appealing fitle. Marcia 
Huntington, staid and majestic, 
brought forth applause when she 
came on in the garb of Columbia and 
marched*atately measures over the 
boards. 

Nancy Hunt came on in a beauti
ful gown and sang I'm Always Fall
ing in Love, but she did not fall fast 
enough to suit The Other Fellows. 
These were Joseph Wise, Jack Mc
intosh, Stanley Metcalf, Paul Hills, 
Jack Richardson, Grayson Tucker, 
Ted Schmitz, Pennington* Sefton, 
Fabian Smith and James Reber. She 
finally got these all harnessed and 
drove the five team tandem, to her 
lair. 

Then there were some Jazz and 
Dance Oddities by Messrs. Pierce 
and Spaulding,Alyce Brewer-Siemens 
and by E. F. -Siemens. All came on 
in the final ensemble before the in
termission in the chorus. You Cannot 
Do That Tickle Toe Here. 

Kiddie* Mobilized. 
The curtain rose again on a field 

of white blossoms like a sylvan glen 
of white triliums. and these were the 
children from St. Mary's Parochial 
School. Miss Mary Daley sang as a 
solo, and then the children joined 
her in singing beautifully Meet Me 
in Blossom Time. 

Walk This Way, Please, was the 
wind-up. This was supposed to be a 
satire on shopping and the actors did 
their part most-creditably. The cast 
of characters is as follows; 
Rosie Shayne Beatrice Eldred 
Sallie Brady Jane Coates 
GtrssieJShanks, the floorwalker. . . 

Joseph Wise 
Peter Hudson, a sporty customer. . 

. . . . .• Oliver Powell 
Mrs. Pitts In jam. a fussy* customer 

Mrs. James Herbert 
Mrs. Hightower, a shopper 

:~ . Mrs. Paul Heath 
J Gertrude, a bride-to-be 

- . .Marjorje Ross 
^ (Hat bv Quinlan's) 

Lott A. Coyne, the proprietor. . . . 
I . . . . E a r l Seigfred (Seneca Falls) 
i • Models. 
! Summer Girl. r Mildred Cooper 
! Afternoon G i r l . . . . Mildred^ Donovan 
Sjosie, Sports G i r l . . . . Alice McGrain 
Evening Girl Bertha Cullen 

I Bathing Girl 
1 HI 

We are going to sjet 5,000 sitmers 
; oa the Hoover for President petition. I 
Mass meeting at the Chamber 0 / ' 
Commerce Thursday, May 27, at S• 

1 o'clock.—Adv. 

V* You Couldn't Make Any One Believe 
You Paid Only $35 for That Suit 
Now, Jack, don't try to make me believe anything like that if you arid I are going to remain 
friends, you'll have to quit fibbing. AH right, Charliev you're wise, pick up the marbles. 

"But I DID pay only $35." 
v "Tut, tut, don't be foolish; we'll be 

quarreling the first thing you know. SUITS 
are Suits these days and that kind that you 
have on couldn't be bought for less ,than 
$50. 

Special Suit Sale $50 -Values Now $ 3 5 Upstairs 

Wednesday Sale 
$1.00 

Children's Wash Dresses of 
fine gingham. Value up to 
$2.98. 

£9S3€2LEO'SS2r£5£3@LEO'S€5S$ 

MICHAEL J. LEO 
1 3 5 Genesee St-, Auburn, N. Y. 

THE STORE THAT GIVES YOU VALUES 

Wednesday Sale 
$3.49 

Kimonos, fancy crepe, pret
ty patterns. Values up to 
$4.98. 

\ » 
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Bigger and Greater Reductions Tomorrow 
REMARKABLE CLEARANCE SALE OF 

SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES ' 

20 to 25% Off Regular Prices 
L ' Great opportunity to secure your Decoration Day needs 
. STORE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS 

! 

I 
I 
i 
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New Spring Tailored Suits, for-' 
' mecly priced $35 and $45, on sale 

Tomorrow at $ 2 9 , 7 5 
Dresses and Coats," selected from 
regular stock, all on one rack, 
values to $35 , 

Choke $ 1 9 . 9 8 

New Spring Tailored^ Suits, for
mer prices up to $30, on sale 

Tomorrow $ 2 4 . 5 0 
Coats, Dresses and Skirts, values 
up to $25, choice of this rack 

$14.95 

& All Our High Priced Coats at Reduced Prices 
$22.50, $25.00, $29.50, $35.00 

SALVATION ARMY BAZAAR 

SUMMER WASH DRESS SKIRTS 
Printed Voile Dresses - - - $5.98, $11.98, $14.95 
Wash Skirts, pretty styles, all sizes,- $2.98, $3.98, $4.98 to $9.98 

OPENS AT SENECIl FALLS 

I 
I 
I 
( 
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| TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES 

Seneca Falls, May 25.—The Salva
tion Army bazaar opened last even
ing at Lyceum Hall with an attend- _ 
ance of more than 200 people Thn j 
ball was beautifuHy decorated and , 
many handsome presents were given j 
nway. I. Hirschberg has the bazaar • 
in charge and many organizations ofj 
tn° village have booths. 

Two long booths extended the en
tire length of the hall on the east afid i 

PILES! P ILES! P ILES! 
WILLIAMS'PnX OINTMENT 

For Blind, Blading sad Itching Pile*. 
For sale by «H drag&tm, mailSOe aadSl .00 

for •*!• at Weld Drug Co. 

1820—The Park Theater in New 
j York City was destroyed by fire. 
j 1845—More than a thousand lives 
' were lost in a fire that destroyed a 
theater and other buildings in Can
ton. China 

p 1870—Armed Fenians, 500 strong, 
, invaded Canada from Vermont, and 
quickly returneds when resisted. 

1 X 891—The Supreme Court of the 
i United States upheld the constitu-
. tionality of the "original package" 
' law 

1899—Rosa Bonheur, the eminent 
' painter of animals, died at Fontaine-
bleau. France Born at Bordeaux, 

'March 22. 1822. 
i 1911—President Diaz of Mexico 
resigned and Minister De La Barra 

' was installed as provisional presi
dent. 

49*2—An American fleet of obser
vation was ordered to the neighbor
hood of Cuba. 

1917—Morp than 300 lives were 
lost in tornadoes that swept across 

, Kansas*. Illinois, Indiana. Kentucky 1 Tennessee, Arkansas and Alabama. 

U*e Cocoanut Oil -
For Washing Hair 

If you want to keep your hair in good 
condition, be careful what you wash it 
with. 

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is very 
harmful._ Mulsified coeoanut oil sham
poo (which is pure and entirely grease-
less), is much better than anything else 
you can use for shampooing, as this 
can't possibly injure the hair. 

Simpr/ moisten your* hair with woty 
■md rub it in. One or two teaspoon fuls 
jril! make an abundance of rich, creamy 
iather, aad cleanses the hair and scalp 
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
*nd removes*every particle of dust, dirt, 
lacdruff and excessive o£L The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
it fine and silky, bright, fiuffy aad easy 
to manage. 

You can get f̂alsified" cocoanut oil 
-shampoo at most any drug store. It is 
Tery cheap, and a few ounces is enough 
to last everyone in the family for ™ythy 

«est <ydes, with smaller booths at-the 
north and south ends of the hall and 
a larger booth in the center. Fund* 
derived from the bazaar wUl be given 
to .the Salvation Army toward the 
Seneca Falls quota in the drive. The 
fair will be continued all the week. 

Liberal donations have been re
ceived from nearly Avery merchant in 
the village. Among the larger dona
tions were a victrola -given by Mrs. 
A E. E. Lawless, half a ton of coal 
by S S. Palmer. load of wood and 
*JM ton «f coal by Roy W. Yawger. 
two sacks of flour by B. D. Adams, 
naif ton of coal by Fred Mair & Sons 
ani-two sacks of flour by Malonos. 

H>rbrt-t Hoover for President. 
Why? Come to tbe Chamber of Com
merce next Thursday at f9 p; m. and 
0nd out.—Adv. ' 

DYSPEPTICS QUIT 
STOMACH DRUGGING 

New York Produce. 
New York, May 25.—Rye firm; 

No. 2 western 2.50H fob New York. 
Barley easy; malting 1.80@ 1.90 fob 
New York. Lard firm; middle west 
2©.«5#20.75. Hay easier; No. '1, 
2.75-5x2.80: No. 2. 2 30 @ 2.65: "No. 
3, 2 .3062 .45; shipping 2 .156 2.26. 

1 
A physician says that in mo?t cases 

of stoniach trouble there i* really no 
disease of the stomach at all, but Jast 
too much and . Excessive acid prevents 
patural digestion, causes sour stomach, 
fermentat on of food, and this upests 
the l.ver and intestines and cause* ner-
voliunef.v weakness , s leeplessness and 
'"blue? " 

Quit stomach drug's a*id artific.aJ di-
Kener.ts t^mplv take a teaspoonful or 
four tablet* of ordinary Bisurated Mag-
nesia in a g lass of hot water after 
mea\s to neutralize the excessive acid
ity and you wi l l be all right. 

It works fine Tou can eat what you 
want and s eep all night—no more 
walking the floor at three and four 
o'clock :n the morn.nsr and suffering 
from extreme weakness and nervous 
ness all the next day Bisurated Magne
sia is for «ale by all drygsrS.«ts in pow
der or tablet form: Try this plan for 
three weeks—Adv. , ,* 

The Swedish cities" of Stockholm 
am Gothenburg werq among the 
first in Europe to have women police. 

A celebrated authoritv of all sport-
, ing breeds of dogs :s Mrs. Helen M. • 

Talbot, of Atlantic, Mass . whose ser
vices are much in demand to judge 
these breeds at the dog shows j 
throughout the Eastern States and ' 
Canada. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR LEADER 
TALKS ON INDUSTRIAL MENACE 

Boston. -Mass., May 25.—William 
Shaw, general secretary of the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor 
and publisher of the Christian En
deavor World, 6aid in an address to 
the Pilgrim Publicity Association to
day that the greatest menace to the 
industrial life of America "is the di
rector who enriches himself and his 
fellow stockltolders by voting stofk 
dividends based on exorbitant prices 
for products." He asserted that ra-
cont cash and stock dividends in 
many instanc.es "represented exorbi
tant profits extorted from the people 
while they were under tbe stress and 
•torm of war." 

"Such manifestations of selfish
ness and greed." he said, "such utter 
disregard of the principles of jueticp 
and equity as the representatives or 
capital are giving us today will do 
more to bring America the curse of 
Russia than all the ravings of the 
Reds, of which so many stand in 
fear.'\ 

Hand Sapolio-The 

Heal forToilet and Bath 

ADYKBX1SE IX THK CITIZEN. 

Sir Auckland Geddes. the new Brit
ish ambassador at Washington, was 
a splendid athlete in his college 
days, and excelled at rugby. i 

It's Easy T o 
Put O n Flesl 

All you have to do if you are too tt 
and want to put on several pounds 
solid "stay-there" flesh is to tak^ 
nve-grain tablet of Blood-Tron Phf 
phate with each meal. This builds 
the nervous s \ s t e m enriches the bio 
and thus enables the vital organ* 
assimilate the flesh building, strengl 
making elements of your food whi 
i.ow largely po to waste . Folks w 
have tried it state they not only p 
on flesh but that it also almost mvai 
ably increases their strength, eneri 
and endurance You can i?et enoui 
Blood-Iron tablets for a three weel 
treatment of The Chas. H Sagar C 
Adams' Prug Store, or any other drj 
gi*t for only $1.50 and It's so uniform 
suecess-fui thaj. your druggis ts . m< 
vou know, are authorised to refui 
your money if you don't like it. Rett 
get a package today and begin to g 
stronger #ind healthier, a s we. l as be 
ter looking. —Adv 

ADYEKTkJE L\ THE C1TTZSN. 
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